SPANISH IMMERSION
ENGL/SPAN/UNIV 4368 or UNIV5368, SUMMER II 2015
La Universidad Nacional de Costa Rica

When: Sunday, 12 July to Saturday, 1 August 2015 (plus some on-campus meetings at UT Tyler before departure).

Who: Undergraduate Spanish majors and minors, students seeking to partially fulfill (or complete) their program language requirement, students interested in Spanish American culture, the general community.

Where: Spanish language study at La Universidad Nacional (LUN), Heredia (San José), Costa Rica, one of the top universities in Central America.

What: Study Spanish American culture in translation and receive Spanish language instruction at LUN.

Credit Hours: Earn 6 credit hours, 3 from UT Tyler and 3 hours transferable from LUN.

Support: Regular financial aid opportunities apply. In addition, some scholarships may be available through UT Tyler / The Office of International Programs and other sources.

Estimated cost: $2,400 covers round-trip airfare (Tyler-San José, Costa Rica), room and board in Costa Rica with a middle-class family, administrative fees, and instruction at LUN. UT Tyler tuition for ENGL/SPAN/UNIV 4368 or 5368 is additional. Full balance due in the Cashier’s Office by 1 April 2015.

Passport: A valid and current US passport is required.

If interested and/or more information is desired, please contact: Professor Gregory Utley, Department of Literature and Languages, 903.566.7464, gutley@uttyler.edu